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Innovative Strategies and Tools to Enrich Knowledge

Free NSF Improving Undergraduate STEM Education Webinars and Proposal Development Workshops

IUSE Webinars

The NSF Division of Undergraduate Education (DUE) is collaborating with the Virtual Faculty Collaborative (VFC), a partnership between AAAS, Louisiana State University, and Higher Education Services, to discuss the new program solicitations for the NSF Improving Undergraduate STEM Education (IUSE) Program, including:

- Improving Undergraduate STEM Education (IUSE: EHR) program
- Improving Undergraduate STEM Education: Pathways into Geoscience (IUSE: GEOPATHS)

There are several webinars being held which include: IUSE HER Webinars, Pre-Service STEM Teacher Education in IUSE Webinar, and an IUSE Geoscience Webinar. To register for the IUSE Webinar(s), please access the application website at [http://ehrweb01.aaas.org/stem-iwbw/iuseregistration/](http://ehrweb01.aaas.org/stem-iwbw/iuseregistration/). Enrollment will be limited to 300 participants per session.

Proposal Development Workshops

Learn how to develop effective educational projects and write competitive IUSE proposals. Arrangements must be made for faculty to participate as a group in the NSF sponsored Proposal Development Interactive Web-based Workshops (IWBWs). The workshops will be presented by former NSF Program Directors in the Division of Undergraduate Education.
To view information on the specific workshops being offered, click the following link: IWBWs Workshop Schedule.

To view additional information on the faculty group and local facilitator information process, click the following link: IWBWs Facilitators Information.

To register for the workshops, click the following link: IWBWs Facilitator Registration.